PROCESS FOR REPRESENTATIVE SQUAD/TEAM SELECTIONS


All players who present themselves for squad or team selections are required to wear
white T shirt and black shorts or any other suitable attire. No club or association or any
state representative uniforms are to be worn to squad or team selections;



A player who submits a written explanation prior to the time of selection, advising of
their absence on selection day, may be considered for selection into the squad. Refer
Representative Program Policy 9.1.4. for further details.



Player names are to be “marked off” on an attendance role as “present” for selections
and numbered on left lower leg and right arm with their selection identification number
in permanent marking pen;



Prior to commencement of the selection, a representative committee member will note
on the player sign on sheet, any player injury or if a player is suffering from any illness
and advise all selectors of those injuries or illness;



A representative committee member will allocate all “present” players into games;



A representative committee member will time and note time, for all games on the
selection game sheets;



A player may be requested by the selection panel to play in a position that she did not
nominate. i.e. she may have nominated as a shooter, but the selectors may wish to view
her as a centre court player, and may request that the player play in a position that she
has not nominated for. This will be at the sole discretion of the selection panel.

Players acknowledge that some players will be required to participate in more than 2 games
than their nominated 2 playing positions. Wherever possible, a representative committee
member will ensure that all players are given equal games. However, players who have
nominated for popular positions e.g. C, WA, GA, may only participate in 2 games, whereas
players who have nominated for less popular positions e.g. WD, GK may play more than their
2 games in their nominated playing positions or may be required to play in a like playing
position e.g. a player nominating for GD may be requested to play GK to fill up vacant
positions. This is to facilitate that all playing positions are filled for each game.
At all times, selectors are made aware of any player playing out of position, or if selectors
have already viewed the player, playing for a 2nd time in her nominated position.

